USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10310.10
Host Jon says:
Old Acquaintances, Part II" Stardate 10310.10 - With the Geneva arriving at Ventax III, Captain Shras, Counselor Bauer and Commander Tunik have beamed down to Hessie's Establishment to locate a Federation contact. They believe they have found their man. Meanwhile, the rest of the crew remains on board waiting for Dr. Govak to make the first move...
Host Jon says:
=/\==/\==/\=Resume Mission=/\==/\==/\=
XO_Taal says:
::standing on the bridge looking at the view screen::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Standing at the bar at Hessie's trying not to look disgusted::
Vyten says:
@::sits with the Captain still watching everyone around him with suspicion::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::working in Astrometrics::
CNS_Bauer says:
@SELF: Blend in, blend in.
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@::serving several customers more fresh drinks::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::running scans with his hidden tricorder, trying to determine if there are any weapons in this facility::
FCO_Mikan says:
::at the helm::
CO_Shras says:
:: sitting in front of Vyten with a drink, waiting for the informant to begin ::
XO_Taal says:
FCO: Status?
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@::sends a complementary dish of gloxen over to Vyten's table::
Vyten says:
@CO: So what's with the entourage? ::nods indicating the CSO and CNS::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Wonders if there is a polite way to ask for a drink of water if one wants it in a clean glass::
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: We arrre in standarrrd orrrbit arrround Ventax III. We have an away Team planetside. All ship's systems nominal.
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::sitting down, not drinking, or eating, just watching everyone with skepticism::
XO_Taal says:
FCO: Thank you, Lieutenant.
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: It's unimportant, let's just say I hate traveling alone. There were no indications for me to be here alone. They won't bother us for now.
XO_Taal says:
::sits down in the Executive chair::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Thinks - I might have complained about being dismissed by Vyten but, I figure the Captain has probably had enough of crew wanting to discuss things::
Vyten says:
@CO: Well they aren't the only busy bodies around here. ::stares over at the bartender::
Host Jon says:
ACTION: The computer beeps.
Host Computer says:
ALL: Warning. Unauthorized computer access detected... Initiating countermeasures. Working...
XO_Taal says:
::raises an eyebrow::
XO_Taal says:
::checks his computer console::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Watching the bartender without being suspicious. Thinking-By the looks of this place this is one person who takes little to no pride in his work::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::takes a break to get a bite to eat::
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: Would you prefer another location for our talk?
XO_Taal says:
*CIV*: Tlatoani to the bridge.
FCO_Mikan says:
::tries to run down the unauthorized access through computer security systems::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
*XO*: Sirrr?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Also keeps an eye on the Captain, without looking like I am::
Host Computer says:
ACTION: The computer beeps in error.
Host Computer says:
ALL: Countermeasures disengaged.
Vyten says:
@CO: Naw, I like the atmosphere here, don't you? ::smiles::
FCO_Mikan says:
::runs a level 4 diagnostic on the computer core::
XO_Taal says:
*CIV*: We could use your expertise.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::twitches her tail in confusion and leaves her sandwich on the console::
Host Computer says:
ACTION: Lights begin to flicker on the bridge. Consoles begin to power down.
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: Not particularly, but it will do as long as we can get into business
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::exits the TL onto the Bridge, looks around warily::
Vyten says:
@CO: What business are you talking about? ::takes a sip of his drink trying to be casual::
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Sirrr, beforrre the systems went offline; I detected that someone frrrom the surrrface accessed ourrr computerrr and downloaded info dirrrectly frrrom the computerrr corrre. Attempting to rrreset system now.
FCO_Mikan says:
::tries to reset the computer core::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::sees that his scans have brought up a negative for weapons and attempts to relax for the time being::
XO_Taal says:
::can't locate the source::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::perks her ears and watches the crew run around for a bit::
XO_Taal says:
CIV: Tlatoani, I need your expertise in locating the source of the unauthorized access.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
XO: I see. ::looks around for a spare console::
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: Well if you are the Vyten I am looking for then you have things for me
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Senses small frustration from Captain... like he would like to get to the point without the games::
Host Computer says:
ACTION: The computer beeps in error.
Host Computer says:
ALL: Computer Command functions to the bridge have been disabled.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::takes the CSO console and begins trying to figure out what's going on::
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: Rrrequest perrrmission to leave the brrridge to the computerrr corrre. I will trrry to lock out the intrrruderrr and rrreset the system frrrom therrre.
Vyten says:
@CO: That's my name so don't broadcast it to the entire place if you know what's good for you. ::gives him a wink::
Host Computer says:
ALL: All level 10 force fields have been engaged.
XO_Taal says:
::raises eyebrows::
XO_Taal says:
FCO: Fascinating.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::yelps in surprise, then growls, continuing to tap on her console::
FCO_Mikan says:
XO: We can use the JT and bypass the forrrce fields manually.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
Self: I could get this done a lot fasterrr if it wasn't forrr these darrrn pop-ups!
Host Computer says:
ALL: Warp core disengaging. Main power off-line in 30 seconds.
Vyten says:
@::takes another look in Tamadridge's direction::
XO_Taal says:
::nods his head at the FCO::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::moves towards the CNS:: CNS: ::whispering:: Have you... sensed any deceptive or dark emotions from any one in our surroundings Lt.?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Begins swirling the liquid around in the glass in front of him, passing time watching the crust on the inside of it dissolve away::
FCO_Mikan says:
::rises and heads for the JT and down to the main computer core::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
XO: Sirrr, it's coming frrrom the planet. ::taps on her console:: 100 kms away frrrom the away team.
XO_Taal says:
CIV: Is it accessible?
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: Then you know perfectly well what our business is about
CNS_Bauer says:
@CSO: Everyone here is intoxicated. I've learned not to trust the emotions of those in such a state. As for the Captain's guest…… What a pain in the neck. Ego the size of Jupiter.
Vyten says:
@CO: So, talk! I haven't got all day to hang around this place, if you catch my drift. ::looks around the room again nervously::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
XO: Umm...It's rrrocky terrrain, prrrobably should beam orrr send a shuttle.
Host Computer says:
ALL: Auto-self destruct sequence initiated.
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: Me talk? You are the one we came to listen to....
CIV_Tlatoani says:
Self: Yeek!
XO_Taal says:
CIV: I do not believe beaming down is an option.
FCO_Mikan says:
::arrives at the computer core and opens an access panel and begins trying to shutdown then restart the computer core::
XO_Taal says:
::hears the computer::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CSO: I'm trying not to look out of place but this place stinks.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
Self: I don't wanna die... I'm too... ::shrugs:: aww heck.
Host Computer says:
FCO: Authorization required.
Vyten says:
@CO: Listen, you ask the questions and maybe I can come up with an answer..... Maybe not. ::shrugs::
FCO_Mikan says:
::growls and keeps trying::
XO_Taal says:
Computer: Computer, disengage the self-destruct sequence.
Host Computer says:
XO: Authorization required.
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::nods:: CNS: I agree. This place has a very horrid smell. It's a shame that with such technological advances, the smell of vomit, alcohol, and buttocks can still choke us into sickened submission.
XO_Taal says:
Computer: Authorization, Taal-Pi-Delta-Five-Two.
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: Ok, let's have it your way.... Do you know the whereabouts of former Dr. Thomas Govak?
FCO_Mikan says:
*XO*: I can disengage powerrr frrrom the computerrr momentarrrily to trrry to rrreset it.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CSO: I'm hoping the Captain doesn’t punch this guy in the nose... he is very... annoying.
Vyten says:
@CO: Never met the Cardassian.
Host Computer says:
ACTION: The computer core contents have been COMPROMISED.
CNS_Bauer says: 
@CSO: I wouldn't mind poking a guy or two in the nose myself.
XO_Taal says:
*FCO*: Proceed.
CSO_Tunik says:
@ CNS: Self-restraint is of key importance in negotiations and diplomacy. I have no doubt he is capable of it. Otherwise, he wouldn't be captain.
FCO_Mikan says:
::disconnects the power from the central computer core, waits 3 seconds and reapplies the power::
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: But you know of him?
Host Computer says:
XO: Authorization not recognized, please restate request.
Vyten says:
@CO: Can't say I do but my memory isn't that good anymore.
Host Computer says:
ACTION: As the computer restarts, it activates a virus, overloading the computer core.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CSO: I know but an Andorian temper... besides humans like me? We like to fantasize about things...it helps us cope.
Host Computer says:
ACTION: The entire ship is pitch black. Life support is offline.
FCO_Mikan says:
::growls:: *XO*: The corrre has been overrrloaded. I will need to rrrebuild the computerrr corrre frrrom backups.
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: Is it true he is on this planet?
Vyten says:
@::tips over a pepper shaker:: CO: Oh my, clumsy.
Host Computer says:
ACTION: The air on the ship begins to thin.
Vyten says:
@CO: Could be, maybe not....::spreads out the pepper smoothly::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Thinks- Come on Captain the guy wants money for info...let's go!::
CO_Shras says:
@:: isn't sure about Vyten's mental state ::
Vyten says:
@::starts to run his finger through the pepper making lines in a pattern::
XO_Taal says:
*ALL*: All hands abandon ship. Repeat all hands abandon ship.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Thinks-Man if they only let me stay::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::whimpers:: Self: I don't like this... it's not fun anymorrre
FCO_Mikan says:
::begins to rebuild the computer core from backups trying to get life support online first::
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: I have not the luxury of having the time to play games with you, what are you doing, and do you actually know something useful to us?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Watches from a distance at what Vyten is doodling in the pepper::
XO_Taal says:
*Engineering*: Put on the Environmental suits and work on getting the computer online again.
Vyten says:
@CO: So you been doing any sightseeing? ::motions for the Captain to look down at what he's doing::
XO_Taal says:
CIV: Tlatoani, you have the coordinates?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
XO: Yes sirrr.
CO_Shras says:
@:: look at the pepper pattern, somewhat confused by Vyten's actions ::
XO_Taal says:
*FCO*: Lieutenant, meet me in the Shuttle Bay. We're going to pay Dr. Govak a visit.
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: We had not the time for a city tour yet...
FCO_Mikan says:
*XO*: Aye sirrr. ::leaves the job in the hands of engineering and heads for the shuttle bay::
XO_Taal says:
CIV: Come with me, I can't see very well in the dark and we have a few decks to climb down.
Vyten says:
@::looks to see no one is watching too closely:: CO: We have several points of interest. ::begins to draw something that looks like buildings::
XO_Taal says:
TO: You too, Ensign.
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::looks at the CNS, at the surroundings, and at the captain with Vyten::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::nods:: XO: Yes sirrr.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Sees Vyten look around and quickly looks away::
CO_Shras says:
@:: memorizes the schematics drawn by Vyten ::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::figures he won't accomplish anything standing around, and decides to continue to scan for any possible threats::
XO_Taal says:
::waits for Tlatoani to take the lead::
FCO_Mikan says:
::arrives in the shuttle bay and enters the shuttle and begins preflight:: *Engineering*: Rrroute powerrr to the shuttle bay doorrrs as soon as possible. Use manual overrrides if you have to.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::walks to the TL doors::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CSO: You might want to cool it with the scans... we are suppose to blend in and not draw attention... so do be careful.
Vyten says:
@CO: This is a good area to look for things. ::draws a small object with wings::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::sighs and opens the JT hatch and crawls in::
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: Any road map to get us there, unless you can be our guide...
XO_Taal says:
::follows Tlatoani::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ CNS: My tricorder is not visible. I have never been comfortable with waiting for something to happen.
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@::leaves from behind the bar and walks over to where the Junior Starfleet Officers are::
Vyten says:
@CO: Me? ::laughs:: I'm no fool. I'm not going anywhere near there. Gonna keep this head as long as I can.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CSO: Who is but I haven't been asked to do anything so, I have no choice. You're right though, it ain't easy standing 'round.
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::alters tricorder parameters to scan for Cardassians::
FCO_Mikan says:
::breathes easier with the shuttle life support activated::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::crawls through the JT:: XO: Where too?
Vyten says:
@::messes up the pepper map as he watches Tamadridge::
XO_Taal says:
CIV: Shuttle bay.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::nods:: XO: Okay. ::hangs a right::
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@CNS: Hey, heard you were looking for some Govak character. I think I could provide you with some information in that regard::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::whispers:: CNS: You'd think there would be more Cardassians near Cardassian territory. I am suspicious. ::thinks for a moment::
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: What dangers are there?
CNS_Bauer says:
@MR.T: Is that so. I'm listening.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::crawls out in the shuttle bay and looks around::
Host Jon says:
ACTION: The air ON THE SHIP is no longer breathable.
Vyten says:
@::sees Tamadridge talking to the counselor:: CO: Huh? Oh danger? ::laughs:: No danger. Passed that years ago and heading straight for death. ::seems distracted::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::coughs::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::can't help but be suspicious as to how Tamadridge knows they're looking for Govak... or... did they say they were?::
XO_Taal says:
::coughs and struggles to get to the shuttle occupied by the FCO::
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: You don't make any sense, what is bothering you? :: Turns to see were Vyten is looking ::
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@CNS: of course, that information is considered to be quite valuable... and of course there would have to be a certain amount of "compensation"
Host Jon says:
ACTION: The CIV and XO barely make it into the shuttle.
Vyten says:
@::whispers:: CO: Your man there is about to make a deal with the devil.
CNS_Bauer says:
@MR.T: Of course. So, tell me what you got and I'll tell you what its worth. I'm sure we can settle on a price.
FCO_Mikan says:
$XO/CIV/TO: Welcome aboarrrd.
Host Jon says:
ACTION: The TO is the last to enter and she closes the hatch.
XO_Taal says:
::breathing heavily::
XO_Taal says:
CIV: Provide Mr. Mikan with the coordinates.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::falls on the floor::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::weakly hands Ronik a PADD::
XO_Taal says:
FCO: I want to get to that location immediately. ::looks out the window:: Blow up the bay doors if you have to.
FCO_Mikan says:
$XO: We will have powerrr to the shuttle bay as soon as enginerrring can prrrovide it. ::takes the PADD:: CIV: Thanks. ::links the PADD to the shuttle navigation::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::looks at the CNS and  Tamadridge... and moves his hand from his pouch... and moves towards the two::
FCO_Mikan says:
$XO: Aye sirrr. ::grins and charges the phasers::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::lies on the floor, catching her breath::
CO_Shras says:
@Vyten: Devil? Why? If you don't trust this bartender why have chosen the meeting place in his establishment?
FCO_Mikan says:
$::waits a moment just in case the engineers get power to the shuttle bay then fires the phasers at the bay doors::
CNS_Bauer says:
@MR.T: So, speak up... Caitan got your tongue?
CSO_Tunik says:
@ :: simply moves within range so he can hear what CNS and Tamadridge are saying, moves his hand back in his pouch, and runs a scan of Tamadridge for anything... suspicious::
FCO_Mikan says:
$XO/CIV/TO: Hang on. ::takes the shuttle out of the Geneva shuttle bay and toward the planet::
Host Jon says:
ACTION: As the shuttle exits the bay doors, they pass numerous escape pods heading for the planet surface.
FCO_Mikan says:
$*Engineering*: You will need to send rrrepairrr crrrews to the shuttle bay to install new doorrrs.
Vyten says:
@::leans over:: CO: Two words, industrial sector. Remember the map. ::stands and heads to the bar::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Is distracted by odd feelings::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::sits up and rubs her temples:: Self: Owww
CO_Shras says:
@:: take another look at the map in pepper, memorizing it before making a small mount with the pepper ::
FCO_Mikan says:
$XO: ETA planet fall is 2 minutes.
XO_Taal says:
$CIV: Tlatoani, are you ok?
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@CNS/CSO: Let me write something down on this pad and see if you can afford the information
XO_Taal says:
$FCO: Acknowledged.
Vyten says:
@::smiles at Tamadridge:: Barkeep: Let's have a round for the house. I feel like treating my friends here. ::slaps the counselor's back:: CNS: You will drink with me right?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$XO: Head hurrrts. ::thunks her tail on the floor of the shuttle and slowly gets to her feet and gets to a chair::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Watches barkeep scribble on a pad::
CNS_Bauer says:
@VYTEN: Ahh, yeah, right. Sure I will ::Looks at the Captain::
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@::hands over the note:: CNS/CSO: There, is that something we can manage, or should I look for another buyer?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Looks at paper from bartender::
FCO_Mikan says:
$::looks at the planet's surface scans:: XO: The closest we can get to the coorrrdinates is 50 meterrrs.
XO_Taal says:
$FCO: Bring us in, Lieutenant.
Vyten says:
@::leans over to read the pad:: All: Let me guess, Tamadridge here is making you an offer you can't refuse? ::laughs loudly::
CNS_Bauer says:
@MR.T: Maybe this amount is doable. But I need something in good faith before we commit.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::buckles her seat belt and looks out the window::
Host Jon says:
ACTION: As the shuttle approaches the indicated coordinates, they see a small shack in the mountain range.
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::leans his head towards his pouch, reads the readings, and quickly closes his pouch:: CNS: Balls.
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@Vyten: And ya know Vyten, these people seem to be people who'll pay off their tab every once in a while.... How about you settling up yours, before something "drastic" happens?
CNS_Bauer says:
@VYTEN: Well we came for something... matters little as to where it comes from.
FCO_Mikan says:
$::lands the shuttle  and begins to run through post flight procedures::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CSO: Huh?
CO_Shras says:
@:: get up and discretely motion the CNS and CSO to follow him out ::
XO_Taal says:
$FCO: I think that's the location.
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::follows the captain's movements while reaching his hand in his pouch again... pressing buttons to look for the possible source of the dampening field::
XO_Taal says:
$ALL: Ok, set phasers on stun. We want Govak alive. He is considered dangerous so fire on sight.
CNS_Bauer says:
VYTEN/MR.T: Excuse me. ::Follows the Captain and whispers:: CO: But, Sir. I think I was getting somewhere with the bartender.
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@Vyten: In fact...   I sent you that gloxen earlier as a reminder that you should remember just who's establishment you're in.....  did you happen to sample it?
Vyten says:
@::glares at Tamadridge:: Tamadridge:: Hey I'm paid up so don't you go threatening me you poor excuse for a..... a..... whatever you call yourself.
FCO_Mikan says:
$::adjusts his phaser and locks down the shuttle::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::looks around for a phaser::
XO_Taal says:
$::exits the shuttle quietly with phaser drawn::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::meets up with the captain and adds his own whisper:: CO: There is a dampening field. It is preventing me from detecting any weapons.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: There's another thing. I'm getting a bad feeling about my dog. 
FCO_Mikan says:
$::opens the weapons locker and hands the CIV a phaser::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$FCO: Thanks.
CO_Shras says:
@:: walks out of the tavern and a few meters down the street ::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ CO: I believe the three of us and our... "friend" may be in danger.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::looks at it curiously and fiddles with the settles::
XO_Taal says:
$::approaches the shack::
XO_Taal says:
$::waits for the others::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: That means if something is wrong with Goliath then there is something wrong at "home" if you get me. ::Looks to see he is not heard by anyone else::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::walks cautiously after Taal::
FCO_Mikan says:
$::is behind the XO, phaser ready::
Vyten says:
@Tamadridge: I got your stinkin reminder; you couldn't make a decent drink if YOUR life depended on it.
XO_Taal says:
$::breaks down the door and enters the shack::
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@Vyten: Maybe, but you can't resist my gloxen......
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::perks her ears and peeks around the doorway::
FCO_Mikan says:
$::moves into the shack going in the opposite direction of the XO ready to fire at anything that moves::
CO_Shras says:
@:: when the tavern is out of sight and not too many people can witness Shras turn back to his officers :: CNS/CSO: WI have some information we need to verify
Host Govak says:
ACTION: As the Away Team enters the shack, a dark figure is sitting down with his back turned to them.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$Figure: Hello?
Host Govak says:
$ALL: Ah... it took you long enough.
Host Govak says:
$ALL: While I was waiting, I was reading up on the latest Starfleet reports.
Vyten says:
@Tamadridge: Hey a man's gotta take what he can get in this forsaken part of town.
Host Govak says:
$::stands up::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::looks confused and looks at the XO and FCO::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::quickly figures the obvious:: CO: I can contact the Geneva and provide them with coordinates.
Host Govak says:
$::turns around::
Host Govak says:
$ALL: Welcome to my humble abode.
FCO_Mikan says:
$::points phaser at Govak ready to fire at the first sign of danger::
Host Govak says:
$::steps forward into the light::
Host Govak says:
$ALL: I believe you know who I am.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::mumbles something about Cardassians living in uni-bomber style shacks out in the middle of nowhere::
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@Vyten: well, that'll be the last thing you eat at any bar......... ::smiles viciously::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Waits to here the information::
CO_Shras says:
@CSO: Why? We are here, let's go see for ourselves!
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO: Finally some action?
Host Govak says:
$::raises a disruptor::
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@AT: Oh, and BTW, Gentlemen, you didn't try the gloxen I hope... I'm not sure how your systems would react to the neurotoxin meant for "Mr. Vyten" here... ::snickers::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::gulps::
Vyten says:
@Tamadridge: Yeah? Well just remember, I have friends that you'll have to answer to if anything does happen to me.
CSO_Tunik says:
@ CO: I was just going to suggest a scan for possible dangers. So... we can be prepared when we go... sir. We're unarmed.
FCO_Mikan says:
$::fires phaser at Govak::
Host Govak says:
ACTION: Mr. Vyten begins to choke.
Host Govak says:
ACTION: The phaser passes through Govak. He's a hologram.
CO_Shras says:
@CSO: Contact them, but not before we are out of sight from the locals
FCO_Mikan says:
$::looks for a computer system and comm gear in the shack::
Host Govak_Holo says:
$ALL: I forgot to mention that I'm not real. However, this is.
Vyten says:
@:;grabs at his throat:: Tamadridge: You'll pay..... I swear..... You’ll.... voice trails off::
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::nods and moves with them towards where they're heading::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CO/CSO: I hope you can make contact, but..... never mind.
Host Govak_Holo says:
ACTION: Mr. Vyten falls down and feels death overcoming him.
FCO_Mikan says:
$::adjusts phaser to kill and fires at Govak's computer::
Host Govak_Holo says:
ACTION: The Govak hologram holds up a thermal detonation and activates it.
CSO_Tunik says:
@ ::known by experience never to... let someone stop talking when they say never mind... especially Betazoids:: CNS: What is it counselor?
Vyten says:
@::kneels on the floor still clutching at his throat, foam spewing from the corners of his mouth::
Host Govak_Holo says:
ACTION: The detonator explodes injuring the FCO, CIV and TO and killing the XO.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
$::eye big::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CSO: First Goliath now... back at the bar? Something is wrong... lots of things are wrong.
Host Mr_Tamadridge says:
@::after seeing Vyten fall and choke... the bartender looks at the away team and appears to act as if nothing happened::
Host Govak_Holo says:
=/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\=
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